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MRS. COOKE'S CIVIL WAR DIARY
FOR 1863-1964

I T IS more than ninety years since Vennom's surviving Boys in Blue
came back to their beloved Green Mountain homes. The Civil

Waf seems very remote now; memories of hardships of fann folk
during the War bcnvecn the States are receding in time. During our
childhood, though, the Rebellion was scarcely as long ago as World
WJ.r I is today, and we have heard many tales from the lips of those
who fought or worked when John Brown's Body was a currently
popular song.

Inexorably, relentlessly the decades have rolled by. Change has
come to all of our founcen counties; where farms once abounded we
find gaping cellar holes, ilJ...concealed by neglected lilacs. The lacc
work of back coumry roads has in large measure been replaced by
hard surfaced highways. Except in rare instances, crossroads country
stores have vanished. High powered autOmobiles have replaced plod
ding horses, so a trip to the city is a matter of half-hours rather rhan
half-days. Milk is rushed (0 BostOn in huge tank trucks, so the bmtery
and the spring-house are no longer cherished features of Vermont
farm homes.

But in spite of progress, several Vermont towns have preserved
their rural flavor. In a few places prc--Rebellion charm still lingers
even if pose-Revolmion vigor has diminished. Such an area is Corinth;
one can'e resist its appeal in any season. The Comers, Goose Green,
ehe Mcadow, the Hollow, Cookeville, Taplin Hill, Ease Corinch
just one visie and you arc captive forever. Here Mahounquamasscc
(the 'VailS) and many lesser streams continue their age-long sculp
turing of everlasting hills; here wild things still abound in forest, field
and stream,

Through the kindness ofProfessor and Mrs. Austin L. Olney of the
University of New Hampshire our staff has had access to Daily
Pockrt ReJ11rmbrancm written in 1863-1864 by a Mrs. [George] Cooke,
a Corinth farmer's wife ehen in her middle fifties. Apparently she had
"Scads of relatives and friends" on her husband's side as well as her
own. Dei gr,ttia, she kept a diary, a document which tells us (though
she didn't set it down wieh such intention) that she was a wonderful
cook, a fine seamstress, a compassionate neighbor and a faithful friend,
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Mrs. Cooke's folks were not wealthy. They didn't lack for the
necessities of life, bur they had [0 'UXJrk for c\rcrything, and in Civil
"v.u- days work was WORK. Theirs were the "short and simple
annals of the poor;" incessant toil, company in droves, hailsronns,
funerals, haying, soapmaking all are recorded in the Remembr.murr.
Occasionally there were pleasant puncruations in these life sCt1tcnces
"fresh halliburr," "frolecks at the centte," and singing schools. All
these were common enough in peace times, but during the Civil War
every joyful occasion stood out like an oasis in a desert.

Let us examine some of Mrs. Cooke's daily comments and share
with her the burdens, sorrows and happinesses of a "rural dcesttict"
in 1863-1864. No attcrnpt has been made to edit her diaries except to
select gennane passages and to emphasize separate ideas by the in
senion of dashes. Of course, extraneous words inserted by our staff
are enclosed in conventional brackets. [ 1
1863
Friday jan. z.-Splendid day-Harold Winchester and wife here

stichd her cape-had a good time
Thursday JIlT/.. a---eool but verry pleasant-Mrs. Mansfield Taplin &

Louise ,"'ashburn here-stichd their capes
Sunday Feb. I-Most beautiful day just as wann as summer-the

spiritualist preaches to the holler
7twday Feb. z<i-Pleasant day-Daniel gone to Bradford-Geo &

Victor went to dancing school got home 4 in the morning

Sons George and Victor were to capitalize on their ballroom lessons
as later events will testify. But here is a break in the family circle:

Saturday Marcil .1I-[Cousins] Corry and George [here] for the last
time they start tomorrow Ifor rhe war1

On WedMrday Marfh 2$ there was no water in the well but it
rained most of that day as well as Thursday. All through the ensuing
spring months we find references to well trouble, unseasonable
weather, work, Company (yes, capital 0) and worries of war. Mrs.
Cooke was forever helping her relatives and neighbors in emergencies;
she notes several deaths, some of which sum to have been caused by
diphtheria, while others are actually labelled as the result ofdiphtheria.

Monday july 2o-Wilson Robie died lasr evening 12 oclock
1uerday july 21-Wilson Robie burried
Wrdnnnay jllly 11-l\1rs. Robie went ro her husbans grave found ir

srill open.-forgot to cower it up verry singular.
('Were the sextons afraid of contagion?)
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Monday july 27-Jim here haying
-{bro?] Jack got killed after Gettisburg

After Jack's death Mrs. Cooke apparently lived in fear that her
men-folk would be conscripted. Here are some early August entries:

Wed. August i-Pleasant finished haying-Louisa washburn Olive
Dow Lyman Fitts Dr. John Fins-full of company-the
draft draft

Tlnmday August 6-Heavy shower hailstones big as birds eggs
Laura Avery Sarah Powers here in evening-the draft draft

But farm work had to go on, draft or no draft, war or no war.

Monday August 24-Rainy-Gco a·making his soap-Old Lady
Easonan & 1. daughters and 1. grand dau's here-Geo gone a
fishing

Just like a man to duck out with a pole and some bait, and lea\e his
wife to entertain "wimmin folk!"-but diphtheria strikes again and
agam ...

Tliuday August 25th-Volney Avery dreadful sick-Dr. Howard
Drs him

Friday August 28-Volney Avery died-Mr. Winchester brat toma
toes-stichd Minerva's cape

Saturday AugtlJt Jo-Geo. and [daughter] Minor gone to Volney's
funeral-Mr. Frost spoke

(The Rev. Dr. Timothy Prescott Frost later became pastor of a large
MethOOist congregation in Evanston, lUinois. He died at Bradford,
Vermont on July 5, 1937·)
Diphtheria again....

Saturday September 12-Dr. Downs died-Dr. ScOtt verry sick-sent
for Dr, Pool DlPTHRERA-Mrs. Farnum & 5 children
here to dinner

Stmday September IJ-Dr. Scott died about 8 in evening dipthrera
Mr. Famum here

Monday September f4-Dr. Downs burried burried-Mr. Farnum
here painted our floor

Tlnmday Septemlxr IJ-Mr. Farnum to the store to work---carricd
Dr Scan to greens Borough to be buried

Thus within the week nvo country doctors died, leaving Corinth
and surrounding rural areas very, very short of medical service. But
work had to go on....
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Wednesday September 16-Pleasant-Vicwria & Cora Fitts Abby
Cooke & Nelly Farnum Abby Caqx:nter here to dinner
-papered the back house

Still sorrow, more sorrow ...

Tlnmday OcrolxT I-Robert Orr's girl sick diprhrcra-Dr. Alva
[Carpenter] docwrs her-Martin Clement died

Snlllrday Oaober J-Raining-Martin Clement buried-Four students
from Hanover [Daronouth College] came up to funernl.

Munday OctblxT j-Robert Orr child died with dipthcra

Drudgery, the Draft, Diphtheria-these seemed to be the worri
some lot of Corinth neighbors. Early in November Mrs. Cooke let
"Dr. Alva" come to look at her sore throat; happily it wasn't due to
diphtheria. A few days later she indited this sad comment: "lost our
little dog." Her fifty-fifth birthday arrived on schedule November
tenth, but she entered that datum as casually as the fuet that "the
ground frose hard." There were six or seven extra at Thanksgiving
dinner, "not counting small children." A month later she was busy
with Christmas which in those days was still celebrated (or at Icast
noted) for twelve days. The round of dinners and "singing schools"
was interrupted by necessary visits from Dr. Caqx:ntcr, and the year
1863 closed with these none-too-chccrful memos:

Wednesday D«tmlxT Jo-Lilly some bettcr-Susan Brown in evening
-singing school

Thursday Dtcember JI-Lilly is worce sent for Dr. Alva~Mrs.

Jacob Brown hurried-pleasant 7th day of Christmas

And so Leap Year 1864 arrived, the last full twelve month of the Great
Rebellion. On New Year's Day Mrs. Cooke wrote

186'1
FridllJ Jalluary I-Put on new boots.-wann & raining-Geo. & Vie

gone to Bradford to ball.-Leander & wifc & McKenzie here
in evening.-Lilly better.

,864
SarurdllJ January z-Harrymans child buricd-cold as biases Geo

& Vic got home from ball almost frose to death :. oclock
in afternoon.-new boots on

(From other sources we have learned that the new boots were proba
bly Ol.risonas presents, handmade boots from Adams at the center;
very attractive, very useful, very welcome. The New Ycar's ball at
Bradford was THE big event of irs kind in Eastern Orange CoUnty,
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so George and Victor WCDt along in spite of illness in the family.
\Ve wonder what kept them until two in the afternoon, when Brndfotd
is about a dozen miles, round trip?)

But Death struck ag2in ...

Sunday jalllJlJry J-Noah Avery child buried-clear and cold Geo.
beat to holler-Lilly is better-Abby got home-Joseph went
to war

Monday january 4-Clear & cold Susan Brown here-put on my new

boo"
Tuesday january .f-Snowing all day-Laura Avery and Sophia here

all day-we made Byrons shifts on machine.

How charactcristic of Yankee women! the Averys, probably the
mother and the sister of the child buried on Sunday, trying to ease
their sorrow by plunging into work, work, work. And Mrs. Cooke
"having them in" to use the new-fangled machine ...

The next night there was a singing school in the Cooke front room;
on Saturday January ninth there was another lit a home a mile or so
up thc road. Thesc "schools" were really songfests, a happy ncighbor
hood diversion in those TV-less years.

Saturday jalllJlJry 9-eomfonable day pleasant-Geo gone to holler
to mill-singing school Mrs. Tenney staid with me-Mrs.
Dow died

Sorrow again, and a puzzle of sorts ...

Munday january ii-James Ford child died-see an Owl and catch
him ill Bam Yard-Philo Carpenter moved to \.Vaterbury in a
box . . .-stove and fire and bed altogethcr-cloudy cold
Abby washing

\,\t wonder just what happend when Philo Carpenter moved to
W,ltcrbury. Was Philo an invalid? or an old man? Pcrhaps Philo's
pre-Pullman conveyance was a big box-wagon, enclosed somehow,
and w~lnned by a l>Ortable heater similar to those our Colonial grcal
greats used to bring to church?

Let us skip over weather, wOtk and worry until

Monday jalllulrY IN-Snowing hard-the professors are going fO the
acadmey [Corinth Academical Institute, circa 1843-1910]
to a concert.-Abby gone home-Susan Brown here.

Ttmday January 19-Cloudy & raining-Susan Brown & myself doing
the work-the singers arc in the place
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Wednl'Sday Jal/uary 2o-B1istering cold day-conccn to meeting house
aft and evening

It would seem that Mrs. Cooke was boarding a troupe of singers,
possibly from some church organization in Boston. They gave :t con
cert in Topsham on Saturday January 23, which explains Mrs.
Cooke's entry of rhat dare to the effect that "we got up the big team,
30 went with [us] to Topsham.-Mrs. Tenney helped me do the work,
Susan went to Bradford \o\t:dnesday."

Notes for the next week show more work, more company. Mrs.
Cooke was not at all well, as the nrst February lines set fonh.

Monday Ftbmary I-Feby come in like a Lion snowed all day-Jim
taken up for stealing could not find the pistol-I am sick scm
for the Docror Alva [Carpenter]

1"iltfday Ftbn,ary 2-P!easant mild-the doctor here-Jim owned
up about the pistol

Wedutsday February ;-Singing school-gco Hale & wife here to
supper-Jim had his court-cloudy

ThllTJday Febmary 4-Jim gone to jail-pleasant-Winchester &
wife-Brydon & wife-Isaac Wiggins & wife here for supper
in evening.

Friday February j-George & Victor gone to Fairlec to ball
Slfttrday Ftbmary 6---eloudy in aftemoon boys gOt home from Ball
Sunday Ftbmary 7-Pleasant and warm as summer-Goo & [daugh-

ter] Minor gone to meadow to mecring.-Victor gone to
Bradford after his girl.-Martin Davis taken sick.

And so it WCIlt. Vietor got home from Bradford, but without the
girl. Martin Davis died and was buried on February ll; a town mcct
ing was held at the center on February 13. A little laxer "the Dickin
son girl died at hcr burrial the schollers went as mourners." Emma
Lucas came for a long visit; Mr. Gilman attached Mrs. Tenney's
property. Mrs. Cooke started and finished a drcss for herself, for a
ch:mgc; she also "sticht up a cape" for a neighbor. (How many miles
of stitching went into those capes!) Every night thcre were at least
two and somctimes as many as six extra for supper so that from
eight ro fourteen sat down at evening meal. It is no wonder that on
February l3d we find this entry in (lJ1()ther hl111d:

Febntdry 2)-Mrs. Cooke is sick & hardly able to be around.
February 24-Mrs. Cooke give op and take to her bed and sends for

doctor to come & give her emetic. Mrs. Tenney sit up [with
her].
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Mrs. Cooke remained abed all through the week. Neighbors came
and went, "spelling" each other with the housework and the cooking.
\i\~ are somewhar reassured on

M(JTJday, Ftbr'lilry 2g-Doctor here finds her no worse. Verry sick.
Thinks there is a chance for life.-Lays in a sleeping State
For 4 hrs.-Stand Sally C. in.

Mrs. Cooke sat up for a few minutes on March 8, bot that day
Lilia Richardson, who "had been helping OOt regular," came down
sick and John C. went to Bradford to get Dr. Carrer. Lillia died
March 10 and was buried tWO days later. On that day Mrs. Cooke
sat up a little, and the following Sunday was able to "be about 4S
min." In another week she "set up 4 hr. and was dress, eat hearty &
gaining fast" but not until Thursday M~aTch JI was she "just able to
write a little. She "lays abed still 6 hrs. in a day." As the spring wore
on she continued to gain, and by early summer she was back into the
"full swing of things." But to Drudgery, Draft and Diphtheria OlIlle

a new dreaded D in the fonn of DrQUlh.

Friday JUTU 24-Pleas:mt-Fide1ia Wilkins here-evcrything is suf
fering with the Drouth-dry dry dry

Another A very child died Saturday June 2 S and was buried at the
Meadow next day. On Monday Mr. Hastings' child died. The
drouth continued ...

TI/lmday /zme Jo-dry seems tho the earth would bum up
Snturday July 2-raining all day

But the rain didn't do much good; here's whar we see for

A'lunday July If-looks like rain-dry---awful sight of company here
all the timc-dry

lVedllmfay July 2a-the earth is burning the sun & moon look like a
ball of fire-2 Irishmen killed at Pike Hill [copper mine]

TtlLsday July 26-Pleasant dry---company coough to kill-I am sick
had the doctor

"A good spell of rain" finally arrived on Wednesday August 4.
Most of the cotries for August and early September were common
place, but a certain Mrs. Wiggins was "expecting a man," possibly
a soldier on leave ...

Tuesday September IJ---cloudy & dull-Mrs. Orr is buried-Mrs.
Wiggins man has not come yet to get married she has waited
2 day.



and visits seem to have been resumed....

Happily this was soon resolved by the man's appearance:

Tlnmday Stpumher Is-pleasant & cold-Mrs. Wiggins married to

[atl Bradford

The 1864 presidential election was approaching, not without bitter
ness. Honest Abe in the White House had been blamed by many for
Defeats, Death and the Draft; but as unpopular as he was in some
quaners, Lincoln overshadowed his opponents and his banner was
flown on many an Orange County flagpole. Mrs. Cooke's was no
exception, but certain of her entries puzzle us.

Tllrsday StpttmiJt'r .I7-raised the Lincoln flag
I"rdllesday Seprembn .IS-Jim home from jail [where he had been

since February 4?l
lVednt'sday October 26-Sarah and Grandville here in evening-had

(our? their?) flag staff sawd off
Thursday OdoiJt'r .2]-Almost done cleaning house----got a new flag

sraff-verry mad about the old one

Whenever political feelings run high enough to get "flag poles
sawd off, It elccrions are not altogether conducive to neighborly feel
ings. There were fewer supper-guests during the next few weeks.
Here's what was written as the Election Day "remcmberancer":

Tuesday N()'I,'rmber 8-Town meeting to vote Old Lincoln in president
the second tenn-hope he will not get it but think he will.

After election the next eventful date should have been M es.
Cooke's fifty-sixth birthday, November tenth, but scarcely any notice
is made of it, and rmly (If/r guest is recorded for Thanksgiving Day,
November 24th. Perhaps the following entry explains the lack of
festivities:

Friday NtnJemher .Is-yesterday Frank \Nard dicd-also Phineas
Bailey from the effects of opium.

The opium mentioned was probably laudanum which had been
prescribed to ease the pain of the men's illness. Mr. Bailey was
burieJ "to the Hol1~r" on Sarurday; on Sunday "George went to
holler to Frank \-V.ird's funeral, & Daniel cleaned OUf the back house"
This chore seems to have made Daniel ill. (See Sat. Dec. 17.)

Ten days or so before Christmas the wcather tumed cold so several
Goose Green folks had their hog-killin's. Nonnal neighborly trade
and visits seem to have been resumed....
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Friday Drumbn 16-pleas:l.nt and cold-we had half a hog from Abel
Fitts lOO and 17 pound fXlid 17C a pound.-5andbom and wife
here in eveniDg.

Saturday DtumM l7-we made "sausages" ("sassages" was crossed
our, and "sausages" written below.)---cleaDed the soule and
tried the lard-Daniel is better goes to bam

(Soule or sowle is a sort of relish, or sauce like headcheese, made of
pork sc.rnps and cereal. "Cleaning the soule" probably referred to
boiling the potk bones such as the head and ribs, and scraping off the
meat to drop into hot cereal.)

The pork processing was interrupted by a soldier's burial. ...

Sunday Dtcembn la-pleasant day-Goo and Minor has gone to the
Meadow to funeral (died in the army) of Leslie Parker

The next weeks were as usual full of work and comfXIny. Here is
the entry for the Nativity,

Sunday December 25-pleasant and mild-Eliza Colby and Susan
Brown here to supper first day of Christmas. rule Jan.
("rule Jan." means: whatever the weather on Dec. 15, so will
J,n. be)

and on St. Stephen's,

Monday ])tum!xr z6-Minor went down to Adamses to get her shoes
mcnded.-plcasanr and wann-this day rules February

11wday Dtum!xt 27-Grandville was here fixing pump to the bam
beautiful weather this day rules March

"~ have no Cooke diary for 1865, so we don't know if the twelve
days of Chrisrmas 186+ really "ruled" (predicted) weather in the
ensuing twelve months. '"~ do know that George went to a ball in
Chelsea on the thirtieth and gOt back in time to have noon meal with
Elsa Colby and Mrs. Joseph Norris on the thirty-first. So ended the
Remembrancers for 1864.

\~~ wish we could find the Cooke memoranda for 1865, especially
those which dealt with the fated April when Lincoln was killed, and
when peace arrived. \\~ wish too that we could find OUt if son George
kept up with his dancing, if Daniel won the girl in Bradford, and jf the
menfolk in the war got home all right! Bur that is a rask for research
ers.

As we read again the aging memoranda in Mrs. Cooke's dairies.
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we hear several passages echoing through the corridors oftimc. Mrs.
Cooke didn't write those sentences, but they apply to hcr and cvery
other Yankee fannwife who suffered through the Civil 'War. You'll
find the lines in Proverbs] I: 10-] I i they begin "a good wife is far
more precious than jewels," and end "let her works praise her in the
gates."

This oJlering 011 Mrs. Cooke's diaries is the joi1/t eJlort of Leon Drall,

}mmliah Durick, John Hudell and MarClls McCorisoll, all of the VHS
Board of Cumtors. Cutejtll ackJlowledgol1e111 is hereby extendtd to Austill
aJld J'hlm DIlley Of the University of New Hmnpsllire for the loan of
the diaries; also to Harold Slack of Molltpelier for his aid ill daipherillg
some of the 7/Otes. j.eB.
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